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.fRITZ Ej'~:.;~:~tc;\;';;,3 LABORATOR'(J
'''", LEHIG:1 UNIVERSITY,/
" BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA /
WEBORIPPLING. OF STEEL .BE.AMS .
by Inge Ly'se* and H.•.J. Godtrey**'
INTRODUOTION
In order to study the stability of the web in struc-
tural steel beams under a oonoentrated load, a oooperative
investigation was undertaken by the Bethlehem Steel company
and its subsidiary, the MoOlintio-Marshall Oorporation, and
the Fritz Engineering Laboratory of Lehigh University. The
Bethlehem Steel Oompany designed and supplied the be~s, and
the Fritz Engineering Laboratory oarried out the testing
To distinguish the failure of the web under a oonoen-
trated load from interior web buokling. the failure has been
termed "web orippling" throughout this report. Web orippling'
- ..
is prinoipally a lo~al failu~e produced by exoessive oompres-
sive stresses. The problem of preventing web crippling is
most oommon for structural beams supported on seat angles.
The aim of this study was to establish the stress at whioh
the beams yielded due to web orippling.
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PROGBAM
Since only a tew beams were available tor this
investigation, these tests were more ot a -preliminary
than ot a tinal nature.
Thep~Qgram included the testing of six Bethlehem
- B 22-58 rolled beams, four _of ~hlch were out trom the same
section and two from another section. The information for
these beams is given -in Table I, and the loading arrange- -
ment is shown in-Fig. mand 2. The hit ratIo of these beams-
was about 52. _Three. of the beams were Giesignedto fail at
the point of applIcation of the load and the other three to
fail at-the supports. The nominal bearing lengths were 7
and 11 inches for the c~nter failures, and 3-1/2 and 5-1/2
-inohes for the end failures. The bearing lengths of 3~1/2
and 5-1/2 inches correspond to seat angles of 4 and 0 inohes
respeotiyely.
In order to prevent failure- due to end tWisting,
steel plates were welded to the bottom flange at each end
of the beam._ In each end plate, at a height even with the
top flange, there was Ii slot which served as a guide-for
-bars welded to the center of the top-flange. This arrange-
ment, as shown in Fig. 3, allowed the top flange to deflect \
vertically but restrained i.t·from ~tlng laterally.
3DESCRIPrION ~ OF TESTS
A1lth~ be~s were supported by ,rollers and loaded
. '"
at the center ot the span. ' A roller was also us,ed tor the
application ot the 'load tor bemns No. 1 and 2, bu.ta spher- ','
ical bearing block was employed for this purpose in the
testing of the remaining four beams. Steel bearirigplates
ot the proper length were used to transfer the load from,
the rollers,' and bearing blQck to the beam. The load was
generally applied in increments of 20,000 lb. at low loads.
and 10,000 lb. at higher leads, at a.' speed. of 0.05 in. per
minute.
Vertical-deflections and strain gage observations
were taken on all beams. Lateral web deflections were
measured only on Beam No. 1. The location of gage lengths'
and deflection ~a.gesis shon in Fig. 1 and 2. E:iCcept for
, ~
Beam No.1, all beams were whitewashed before testing.
'RESULTS OF TESTS
The verticaldeflectionsot Beam No.1 are shown
in Fig. 4, from which it is noted that considerable set-
.
tling of the supports took place at low loads. ,The net
deflection of the beam as sJ'1,own by' the curve, C _ ~.; E,
shows a uniform rate Of deflection up to aloadot 190,000
lb •• at which an increase in the rate of deflection took
place. The deflections near the supports also increased
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at this load. FUDthermore; Fig. 5 shows that the strains
at point N3 increase greatly at a load of 190,000 lb., in-
dioating that the aotual yielding of the beam occurred at
this load. At point N-9, whioh is immediately above the
flange, the strain ourves indioate that the yield point of
the material in the web was reaohed at oonsiderably lower
loads. However, this looal yieldlngdid not have any ef-
fect on the beam" asa whole. The lateral web deflections
gave no definite information of the behavior of the beam,
thus they have been omitted from this report.
Strain lines in the" web appeared at both supports
at a load of 115,000 lb., and at the center at a load of
200,000 lb. The beam continued to take load until a max-
imum of 202,000 lb. was reached at which time the web
crippled at the end, as shown in Fig. 6.
In computing the actual bearing length at the root
of the web it was assumed that the stress was distributed
through the flange on an angle of 45°." The total bearing
length thus equals the length of the bearing plate plus
twioe the thiokness of the flange at the root of the web.
The thiokness'of the flange was measured by micrometers at
a point next to the fillet as indic&ted in Table I. The
length of the bearing plate was 3-1/2 inches at the supports
where the beam was designed to fail. The compressive stress
at the root of the web at the yield point of the beam was
'.. .50,500. lb. per sq.in•• whioh oompares very well with' the
average tensile yield-ppint stress of 49,000 lb. per sq.
in. for th$ web material. The full yield-poin~ stress
of the web was thusutl1ized in this beam.
Beam No. 2 was designed to fail at the loading
point where the length of the bearing plate was seven
inohes. The vertioal defleotions of this beam are pre- .
sented in Fig. 7. Sinoe the failure of this beam ooour-
red at the loading point no deflniteindioation Gf yield-
ing oould be obtained fram the defleotion curves. The
strain gage results as shown in'Fig. 8 show that the
s~rains near thero.ot of the .web (N01) inereasedat a
high rate above 'a load of 120,000 lb. Tlie strains
measured at the ~enter of the web (NC3) indicated a
yielding at a load of 160,000 lb. The latter value was
taken as the yield-point load of the beam.
strain lines appeared at the supports at a load
of 100,000 lb. and at the loading point at 140,000 lb.
The beam continued to take load unt il a maximum of
2239000 lb. was reaohed, ~t which time the web orippled
at the loa~ing point a~ shown in Fig. 9.
At the yield point of. the beam the maximum oom-
pressive stress at the' root of the web was 49,OOO·lb.
per sq.in., or ·the same as the tensile yield-point stress
of the web material.
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, Be~ No. 3 was designed to fail at the supports
whe~the length of the bearing plates was 5-1/2 inches.
To prevent failure at thec~nter, stiff~ners were welded
to both sides of the web at this point•.
The vertical deflection curves inF1g. 10 indicate
a definite yielding of t4e beam at a load of 230,000 lb •
. The strain curves, shown 1~ Fig. 11; indicate yielding at
, a load of 220,000 lp. which was taken as the yield point
of the beam.
The first strain lines appeared in the web near
the oenter at a loa~ of 60~000 lb. The strain lines con-
tinued to form and at a load of 110,000 lb. they appeared
in the web,at the supports. The web showed an indication
of crippling at a load of 220,000·lb., and at the maxtmum
of. 231,500 lb. the web did cripple at one of the supports,
as shown in Fig. 12.
The maximum compressive stress at the root-of the
web was 41,000 lb. per' sq. in. at the yield point of the,
beam. This is considerably less than the tensile yield-
point stress ·of 50,000 lb. per sq. in. for the material in
the 'web,"
6
AsEeam No.4 was designed:tQ fall at' the center"
'stiffeners were welded to the web' at thesuppar:ts~' , ' The"
"
l~ngth of the bearing piateat' the center 01' this beam w~,,'
eleven'inches. As this beam failed, a:t the center,thever-
t1cal,def'leo,t10n curves,shewn in 'Fig. 13, gave no ~ncilcation
.' . .
of yielding af the beam up to a load of 260,000 lb. However,
. .. '. . . . . .
the straIn'ourves given,1nF1g. 14 maieate ayieldirigat'a
10adof 210,000 'lb., whl0hw~ tEikeil astheY1eld-polntload.
Tlie first,stra1n,linesappearea.1.ntheweb 'at the
support~a.t ~ load 01' 90; 000 1b. and at, 120 ,000 lb.. they'
, ,
ap:pear~dunder t.he 10a,diIlgpoint.' The beam,oontinued to
take load~til a maximum ot'264,4o.0',lb, was reached, at
, whieh time, the web crippled at the center of the beam as
shown in Fig. 15.:- '
, At the yield-p()int, load the maximum compressive
stress at :the root"of' the Web wa;E{4~.200 Ib.,persq.in.,'
, Wh~ch, is' considerably le~s than' the tensile yield-po,int
stress of the ,web material •.
,Attention 1s oalled to the faot that both beams
,No.- 3 and 4 yielded at stresses oons1.derably below, the '
y1eld point of the mater1a!.Theexplanationoffered for
this behaV10r is, the f'aotthat th~'bear1n~ lengths of
'these twa beams were so long that it was impossib:le to
'maintain an eveJ;'l' stress d1stributicnover the' ent:tre~
bearing distance. ·The stress was probably concentrated
. .
over a part otthe bearing length and developed high
local stresses which cau~ed the material to yield.
Beam No. 5 was similar to Beam No.1, having a
bearing length of 3-1/2 inohes ~t the supports where it
was designed to tail. The vertical detlections shown
in·Fig. 16 have an increase lnrate at a load ot 160,000
lb, The strain curves shown in Fig. 17 and 18 also show
that the beam yielded at this load.
The first strain lines appeared in the web at the
supports at a load of 60,000 lb. and at the loading point
at a loadot 130,000 lb. A sli@lt crippling ot the web
at the support was noted at 190,000 lb •• and at a load ot
205,000 lb. the web crippled as shown in Fig. 19.
At the yield-point load ot 160,000 lb. the com-
puted stress at the root of the web was 4l.g00 lb. pe.r
sq.in•• which compares tavorablywith the. yield-point
stress of 44,660 lb. per sq. in. tor the web material •.
Beam No. 6 was similar to Beam No.2; having a
bearing length ot seven inches at the loading point. As
this beam tailed at the center. the vertical deflemtions,
as shown in Fig. 20, indicate that there was no yielding
ot the beam as a Whole. The strain curves, however, as
presented in Fig. 21. indicate a bending tendency in the
web.at a load ot 80,000 lb. The rate of strains increased
at a loaq of 150,000 lb. *hich was taken as the yield-point
ot the beam.
8
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The first strain lines appeared at the center at
a load of 48,000 lb. and at the supports at 70,000 lb.
The -beam contin~ed to take lGad until a maximUIli Of 209,500
.
lb, was reaohedan~ at this ~oad the web crippled under
the center as shown in Fig. 22.
At the yield-point load of the beam the maxtmum
compres~ive'stress at the root of the web was 45~OOO lb.
per sq. in. which is very olose to the yield-point stress
of 44,660 lb, per sq. in. for the web material.
As both the fle:.r;ural and shearing stresses were
low in all of these beams, there was no indication of
yielding due to these stresses.
Since only six beams were tested in this investi-
gation, no general conolusions can be drawn. - However,
from the results.obtained, the foll~wing 1s indicated.
1. Theappearange of the first strain lines
have no relat10nto the y1e~d1ng of the beam as a whole
but are ljust an indioation of high local stress.
2. For short bear1rig lengths, either at the
support Or loading point, the oompressive stress at the
-root of the web at the yield point of the beam was found -
to correspond very well with the tenSile y~eld-point
stress of the material.
- 10
3. For loDger 'bearing lengths, the stress1s
probably not evenly a1stributed over 1ts ent1re:length.'
The conoentrated stresses may cause the mater1al to
y1eld ,before the ent1rebearing area 1s, fully utilized.
4. In all these beams, the yield1ng waa caused
by the compressive stresses at the root of the web.
,5. The foliow1ng formula for oompressive stress
at the root of ihe web is recommended for short ~earing
lengths.
Compressive stress = S = R
t(A+N)
where:
R = load on bearing'plate
t • thickness of web
A =length of bear1ngplate
N • th10kness of flange at edge of fillet
'J"une 22, 1933



,I Fig. 3 - Beam CT-5, Sho ing End Plate tor the
Prevention ot End Twisting


~ig. 6 - Beam CT-l, Showing Failure at the Support
Due to e crippling


.Fig. 9 - CT-2, Showing Failure at the Center Due to Web Crippling


-,
.Fig. 12 - Beam CT-3, Showing Failure at the Supports Due to Web Crippling


Fig. 15 - Beam CT-4, Showing Failure at the Center Due to Web Crippling



Fig. 19 - Beam CT-5 f Showing Failure at the Supports Due to Web Crippling


.Fig. 22 - Beam CT-o, Showing Failure at th Center Due to eb Crippling
, /
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APPENDIX
by,
Joseph B. Reynolds·
, . ,
-----~------~-----
A mathematioalsolution that gives results olosely
approximating those found by eXperiment to exist in a deep
horizontal I~beam loaded over'a short portion of its upper
" ,length, has been found". In applying this solutionw~ ae-
sume ~he deep web of the beam as a oontinuous thin plate
of infinite extent from one straight boundary (the upper'
edge). This is, in effeot, assuming that the extra width
tepresented by' the upper', flange does' little more' ,than help
hold the web in a vertioal plane and that the stresses and
strains are so small towards the bottom of the web that
they differ little from tlle values they would have in an
infinite thin vertioal plate at oorresp~nding points. '
~ The theory assumes that the stresses and strains
dealt with are the averages over the thiokness of the web,
that the faoes of the web are free from shear and that
fibres perpendioular to these faoes are tree fromstr~ss.
The notation used is as follows:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -
* Professor of Mathematios ,and Theoretioal Meohanios,
Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
+ See artiole by J. H. Miqhell, London Math.Froo. Vol.34,
p. 134.
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d = length of loaded span
er ', 'ee, ere, en. et.. strains oorresponding in sense
to the stressesSr,Se, Sloe, Sn, St
E = Young's modulus ,
., II:l stress f'unotionot r,:,e" r'. e'
G .. shear modulus, 2 (1+JA- )G ;:II E
k 1:1 oonstant
P = applied load
r,r':; radii veotors of points p(r,e),(r',e') in neutral
plane of web
Sn. = normal stress,'tension in fibers normal to a
'ourved seotion of the web'
St Q'tangential stress, tension in fibers parallel
to the tengent to ourve in the
neutral plane of the web and in
, .
the seotiondetermined by this curve
Stn == )
sI. 'f'- ) Tangent:l.al' shear on ourved sectiontn ~ )
Sr. s~f. radial stress, tension' in radial fibers.
s.fi', sP' .. peripheral stress, tension in 'fibers on '
oircular arcs about origin of coordinates
. I.Sre'Sre'Q. peripheral shear, shear on seotions perpendioular
to radius
·e. e' :: veotoral angles
.#- lIZ Poisson's ratio
..
2v :II angle' between radii vectors r, r'·
(1 )
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The stresses can be obtained from the stress fUnctio~ by .
means of thee9.uat10ns:
1 C>F 1 a2F.Sr= - - + --
r ar J!. as2
,Se =~
ar2
() 1 F
Sre :; - a-rCr -,r)
The strains are connected with the stresses by-the relations:
er I: .i<Sr --",,8e) .
1
ee = i(Se eo:..u.Sr)
!.(1 +. p.. \ . 1.'
. ere =.. E. "~rS I: ''G5rS
For a curve cutting the radius vector r at an angle ¢ we have:
St ~ Sroos2¢ +2Sresin¢~os¢ + sSs~n2¢
(3) Sn = Srsin2¢ - 2Srssin¢oos¢ ~ secos2¢
Stn = C5e -Sr)sin¢oos¢ + SreCcos2¢ - sin2_)
Finally the stress function must satisfy the differential
equation: .
(4) . ( ()2+ !'.L + 1- a 2)2F = ()
. a~2 r a.r r2 as2 . .
The solution we are interested in is 'given by super-
pesing the two stress systems given li>ythe stress ~ctions
. kr2e and _kr,2, , t . both oC whichsatiSfy(4)e Thus:
(5) F I: k(r2S- r,2s t)
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The origins of the two sets of coordinates '(r,e)
and (r', e') are two points 0 and 0' on the straight bound-
ary of the plate (Fig.l).
The formulas (1) applied to (5) give the two stress.
systems:
S:r .. 2ke sf' a -2ke'
(6) ISe = 2ke Se' c: -2ke'
,"
Sre = -k I 't" = kSre
Along the line OtA, e = e t = 0; so that the radial tension
I . -
Sr + Sr' = 0 on this part of the boundary. On the same line
the .normal stress Se + ~~. = 0 and also the shear Sre+S~8;"::0.
Henoe the boundary along OtA is free of stress. For the
line OB, e =·e' = 'IT, and tilis part of the boundary 1s found
--
to be free of stress.
For the part of the boundary, 00', e :: 0, e' m ~;
so that for it the radial tens ion, Sr + s~ i' = -2k'IT, the nor-
. I .' /. .
mal tension, Se + 6'e' = -2krr and the shear, Sre + Sre' = o.
Henoe this portion OOt of the boundary is.under oonstant nor-
mal pressure 2k'IT per square inch, for this stress funotion to
yield the solution. When this is the external loading on 00'
'"
this part of the boundary is under oonstant tangential stress
also. In other words, 0 and 0' tend to move towards eaoh
-
other. If the thiokness of the plate is t and the total
15
appli~dload P, we must have 21w I:; P/td where 00 t ~'d', and
there~ore:
, '(7 ) k= P
2'lTtd
We next reter the combined stress sYstem to the bi-
sectors of the angles between r and r t at P, Fig~ 1. For
, ,
, this purpose the primed system must be rotated through an
angle -v ,by us~ of equations,' (3) and the other system through
an angle +v where the' angle OPO' = 2v.' Adding the results
thus ,obtained we find:
St =-2k[2V - Sin2v]" = ," 'IT;ci[2v ~ Sin2-i)
(8)
"
Sn a -2k~V O+Sin2VJ 11- 'lT~d~v + Sin2vJ.
Stn = 0
I
, .
Equations (8) show that these bisectors a.re tangents
to the lines of princip~ stress at P. ,Since tangents 'to el-
lipses with 0 and 0' as focii bisect'the external, angles be-
tween r and r', and tangents to merbola.s with 0 and 0 t' as
",
foci bisect the internal angles betweenr and r' the lines of
stress are evidently confocal. hyperbolas and, ellipses. These
ourves are shown i~ Fig. 2.
The stresses'St and Sn have, as 'seen by (8), the same
magnitude for all points for which v has, the same valu,.e • Such,'
points lie on a circular arc passing through 0 and 0' subtend";'
ing an angle 21T' - 4v at the center of the circle. If the el-
astic limit is reaohed at a limiting value ot Sn the region so
(10)
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affected would be expected to be bounaed approximately by
the arc of a circle. ·'l'his has been found to be the cue*.
If Stnt . is the shear tangential to a curve through
P making an angle' with the lines of principal stress, we
have by the third of equations. (3) since Stli a o.
(9). S~nt a (St - Sn)sinloosP .= 2ksin2vsi~J
The shear is, therefore, g~efltest for a given value
of v along lines at 45 0 .to the lines of principal stress.
Two pairs of these lines are shown on Fig. 2. Failure in
shear would be expected to follow sUfh lines. Experiment
has demonstrated that it does so*.
Values of v were computed trom the formula:
r 2 + r,2 _ d2
cos2v :: .
2~r'
- . .
The values on the right being obtained from measurement.
From equations of the form of (2)
E .(11). Sn:: . 2 (en +.}"- et) ,
1 .. )k- .
it was found that:
E
st • 2(-,u.en + et)
1 -.P-'
\/
whioh were used to determine observed value~ of Sn and St,
the strains en and et being taken from the speoimen under
test.
The theoretical stresses were computed by means
of equations (8) values of v being known trom (lO).
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - _. - -.'- - - -
* In additions to the results of this test see an article
by G. Mesmer .Bd I Teohnise,he Mechanik und Thermody-
namik p. 85 et seq.


